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‘I asked for strength and God gave me difficulties to make me strong. I asked for wisdom and God gave me problems to
solve. I asked for courage and God gave me struggles to overcome. I asked for favours and God gave me opportunities.
I received nothing I wanted, but I received everything I needed.’ Anon
Dear Parents,
Although a newsletter was not planned for this week, there are various matters to
round up as we break for Half Term.
This morning we have had the pleasure of welcoming Mr McEachran, our Clarinet and
Saxophone teacher, to assembly where we enjoyed a fantastic demonstration. This
term has been a great celebration of music throughout St Hilda’s and we were pleased
to award the first Music Maestro award to Frankie for her contribution to the musical
life of the School, and as usual, to listen to some of the girls performing. Together
with the presentation of Head’s Commendation awards and the winners and runners
up from our Shakespeare Monologue competition, it has been a busy morning.
Last week I had the pleasure of welcoming Mr Collier, the new Master of Haileybury, a
School with which we have enjoyed close links for many years. We are hoping to
arrange further opportunities for our girls to enjoy visits there in the future.
It has been another successful year for the Form VI girls in their entrance exams.
There are still some more results to come in but thus far the girls have been awarded
several scholarships for academic and musical success.
New coat
I am pleased to announce that Stevensons are taking orders for our new winter coat,
which will soon be available and will be part of the uniform list in September. The
School Council have been busy creating posters to mark this event, the winning entry
of which is displayed on the second page by Nicole in Form V. We are pleased that it
has been possible to choose a practical, good quality and reasonably priced product, together with a new, more practical
hat and scarf which will replace the current, less favourable items.
Staffing
I am sorry to announce that Miss Harding will be leaving us at the end of the academic year following her decision to have
a change of career path. Miss Harding has given a huge amount of energy to her role since she joined us in 2016 and we
wish her all the best for the future, and thank her for all her hard work for the School. We will shortly be recruiting for a
new form teacher.
Kiko Matthews
Please do read through the details of Kiko Matthews’ transatlantic solo crossing at the bottom of this newsletter. One of
our Form VI pupils, Ella, is sponsoring Kiko with her family as she attempts to break this amazing world record. Kiko set
off on 1st February with this message from Ella: “Row Kiko Row! We’re with you all the way……day or night, rough or calm,
sun or storm, whale or dolphin! Love from Ella and the girls from St Hilda’s Harpenden”. If you would like to follow Kiko’s
progress,
her
online
page
is
here
http://www.kikomatthews.co.uk/?utm_source=Solo%20Row%20%20What%20we%27re%20up%20to%21&utm_campaign=f5a601cfd7EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39caef84e7-f5a601cfd7-48263557
Help Refugees
One of Mrs Sayers’ relatives, Sarah, is currently in Calais seeking to help some of the many refugees who are living in
very difficult conditions. She is working with the charity Help Refugees (https://helprefugees.org/) who are trying to help
as many refugee children as possible by funding more than 70 projects across Europe and the Middle East, making the
charity the biggest facilitator of grassroots humanitarian aid on the continent. Sarah would be extremely grateful for any
items that could be taken to the Calais project she is supporting.
A list of needed items is available here
https://helprefugees.org/calais/needs-list/. If anyone wishes to have a clear out of unwanted things over half term,
please can you bring them to my office door, opposite the School Office, where they will be collected up and passed to
Sarah. Thank you in advance for your support of this very worthy cause.
Open Morning – Saturday 3rd March
A reminder that we need as many girls as possible to attend our Saturday Open Morning in 3 weeks’ time. If you have
not let the Office know please can you email Mrs Booth.
The next newsletter will be published on Friday, 2nd March. The School Office will not be open next week and will reopen
on our return, Monday 19th February.
Wishing everyone a great Half Term.
With best wishes
Mr Sayers

